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EACJ-I WEEKDAY evening, tens of millions of
Americans watch the news on television. For many in the viewing
audience, the socially constructed reality presented by television
news is their prime, indeed preferied, source pf information about
the 'world in*which they live. And yet despite ,this widespread
reliance on TV news, these same bioadcast news programs .have
become the subject of intense public concern. For a decade, the
alleged biases of television news have been debated, and its impact, ,

`on the public assumed.'
Recently, and somewhat belatedly, social scientists havebegun to

study theinstifutions and processes of broadcast journalism. There
is now; for .instance, a growing body of scholarship on the formation
of broadcast news.content, and several studies haye charted general
patterns of viewer attitudes and television news exposure. 2

Nexertheless, tq date, little research has been directed toward
/ what Lazarsfeld called "the audience experience," that is, the sub-

.

jective meaning of news-watching for the average_ American., Why,
for .exairtple, d people watch TV news? To be informed, or are
there othr motiOts? What dO viewers expect to gain from their ex-
posure?How does the news audience react to the newscasters, to
various prograrrkformais and production styles, to the.news itself?
How important or unimportant are newscasts in the daily lives
of their audiences?

.) This monograph attempts to apswer these, and other questio
about the audience experience with television news. In iporelqrrn 1
'terms, the research reported here has three majoi. focuses, The fi
exarnines \ to Ahat-extent,people who watch TV news can be cop:
sidered an "active" audience. As commonly conceptualized, the.

term "activemplies that, within the constraints of available media
content, individuals Chooe the messages to which they will expose;
themselves, that their decisions are moti4ated by goals which are
self:defined, and that "active" participation in the communication
process limits and conditions the effects of the mass met a.4 As ap-
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'plied to television news, the' concept of the "active" audience
predicts that viewers will make an "appointment; in heir daily
routines, deliberately choosing to Watch one or more newscasts, that
since the news is useful and gratifying to people who watch it, it
becomes,valued'or "important" Po them, and thavbecause the news
programs are important to the viewers, they will be attentive to
both the form and content of the programs.

The seropd major focus of this study probes the question of au-
dience "activity" or involvement from a different, but related,
perspective, and inquires into the uses and gratifications asOciat,ed
with TV hews.' The term "uses" refers to individual motivatior for-.
media consumption, and'may. be understood as.,an "in order

;
to , -

motive. To puFit anotfier way, "uses' are what a person expects to
. ''get" from watching the news. Wes arise both fr,Om individual

psychological "needs" and location i* social structures. By '"grat-
ifications" is meant the consequences of media exposureIs "bjec-
tively reported bymembers of the audience. Useumay
vidual to watch the news, what the individual experiences (e g., in-'
forination-gain; emotional arousal, etc.) are the "gratificatiqbs."

. Finally, the third section of this Monograph draws together the
data presented and considers some of,S.he implications of those find
ings for broadcast journalism. ,,13)7 inquiring into the audience ex:
peeknce, it may be ,possible to suggest how TV news might better
serve the needs and interests of the viewing public.

r.

Research Desi gn

This study was conducted in Albany County4 New York. While ,
no claim is made that its results can necessarily be generalized
beyond the population sampJed, it should be noted that by-most
measures of social characteristics Albany County is quite "averare."
The median age in Albany County is 30.8 years, for example, com-
pared to a natiefial median of 28.8; some 55.7 percent of Albany
County residents and 55.9 percent of all Americans are high school f.

"graduates, the median family income in Albany County in 1970 was
$10,697 and in urbanized areas nationwide, $10,196.6 Mofeover,
even though the state government is centered there, only 25.1 per-
cent of tounty's non-farm work-force is employed byisonie level
of government, compared,to a nationwide figure of 20.1 percent.

4 ' 6
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The Audience Expenence With Television N /ws 3

Albany County is part of the forty-th rd largest television market
in the United States,' and is served b three commercial television
stations, each affiliated with One 9f-the national television networks.
At the time of this study, two of.the three local TV stations broad-
cast half-hour news programs each day at 6 and 11 p.m., while the
third presented an hour of locally-produced news at 6 and half an
hour at 11. Each carried the network evening news immediately

e following its local early-evening newscast' In addition, there was a
public television station, morning and evening newspapers with a
combined circulation of 138',000, and a cable-television system with
22,000 subscribers.

Two kinds of data were collected. The first consisted of Iran-
_ scripts of tape-recorded focused group discussions held with 24

people who watched television news nearly every day and who lived
in the Albany broadcast market. Focused group participants wer

' recruited by informants known to the investigator. The purpose of
the focused group discussions was three-fold. to gain an early sense
of-what television news watching might mean to people, to discover'
items for inclusion In a planned survey, and to obtain data which
could be used to enrich and expand our understanding of thttsurvey
results. .

Although no attempt was made to Obtain a cross-section of
viewers, the characteristics of the focused group members cor-
responded generally to the overall population. Slightly more than
half were women, for example, and one-third had college ex-
perience, compared to a county-wide "figur of approximately 5
percent.

Each focus group discussion lasted for at le t an hour. Discus-
sions were semi-structured with all participants 'asked to explain
their news program preferences and experiences. Tianscripts of the
discussions were analyzed for viewer attitudes toward news pro-,
gramming, motivations for regular ,news viewing and satisfactions
and- dissatisfactions derived from watching TV news.

From this analysis, a questionnaire was 15repared which included,
t

along with other measures, an inventory of colloquially worded
statements rega mg the audience experience with TV news. The
inventory co fined 25 uses and gratifications statements previously
tested on ewers Great Britain,s as well as 15 new items. All of
the pro s ssitio reflebFed viewer sentiments as expressed during the

r,0
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focused group discussions, and many were based on the actual
words of the discussants.

During October and November, 1975, the questionnaire was yid-
ministered in personal interviews with a sample of 240 adults,
chosen from 40 randomly selected housing clusters. Six interviews
were condUcted in each "cluster." Following Sudman,9 four qubta
controls were imposed. Men under 30-, Men over 30; women who
worked outside The home and women who did not work outside the
home. In addition' , each respondent was screened to insure that he
or she watched a minimum of one television'news piogram aweek.1°

F.xposure jo television news was measured by an index which t2o1i
into account the frequency with which a given respondent watched
loaf and network newssasts in comparison with all other
respondents in the sample./ Each respondent was ailed hoW many
times during the week he or she watched a local newscast at 6 or 11
p.m. or a network news program. Viewing rates for each possible
exposure wee cross-tabulated inLurn with each of the remaining
two,news exposure measures. For three types ,of newscasts, there
were three,.non-rOundant cro-tabulations. After each bivariate
distribution was examined an assignment r).iie was devised reflect-
ing'the comparative exposure rates and a valueissigned to each cell
in each table. All respondents received three scores, depending on
Location in the tables, and the three 'cores were then summed for
each respimdent. Scores on this new,measure were trich-Otomized at
naturally occurring cutting points, yielding Overall news exposure
scores. Some 16.7 percent.offespondent.tfell into a "high",exposure

. category. Mime than half (58.3 percent) had "medium" total ex-
yosure scores and one-quarter (25.0 percent) were groupedin a
"louS total exposure category.

4

Respondents were asked to indicate their support for the 40 uses
and gratifications statements on a fiveVoint scale, ranging Icona

."strongly agree" to "strongly disagree." Their responses were ar-
ranged in a correla,tiOn matrix and factor analyzed. Initial-factors
were extracted by principal factoring with iteration followed by
oblique rotation (delta = 0) to terminal solution. Oblique rotation
was used, 'first, .because there was some evidence from earlier studies
that the uses and gratffiCations ' dimensions might be in-

- tercorrelatedl! and, second, because oblique rotation is generally
. thought to be empirically more realistic."
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Is the TV News Audience "A clive"? .

e audience experience with TV news is often cited as a major
exam le of a mass media audience at its most active.'.' During

k.political campaigns when voters watcli TV news to help decide their.
vote, at times of cfisis when individuals turn to TV news in order to
meet urgent psychological and socialsoncerris, and in more "nor,.

,mal" times when audience members use the newscasts to satisfy
"routine" needs, the TV news audience is assumed to be actively in-

/ terested in and involved with the newscasts. -

The "'activity" of the daily TV news audience can be assessed. in a
1 number of ways. The first aspect of "activity" to be considered herb

deals with patterns of audience cl/cision making. How do viewers
decide to,watch the news in 'ale first place, and by what criteria do-
they choose between newscasts which are aired at the same time?",

To find out whether exposure to the news is "accidental" or
whether people actively make an' "appointment" in their daily
schedules to watch, respondents were asked. "1-,low do you manage
to tune in at the right time for the news,so that you don't miss the
first part of the program?" Responses indicating a deliberate deci-
sion to seek exposure (e.g., "I watch the clock." "I am.just sitting
down to dinner and turn the set on,") were coded as, "active.'"

A Respontses such as "The set isalready on" or "I want to see the pro-
gram that comes on next and just turn the set on early" were
classified as "passive.""

Ther,e was no significant difference between the percentage of
"active" and- "passive" on this measure, with 53.2 percent of.
respondents not actively deciding totwatch the news and'46.8 per-,
cent actively choosing to tune in. `Three out of everyseven (43.8 per-.
cent) said their TV sets were already on before the newscasts began,.
while onkdne respondent" in eight (12.5 percent) said'he ,or she
"watched* the clocle'

Nfen weremore likely than women X2= 5.78, df= 1, p less than
.0) to be "appointment" viewers. Since women make up a
disproportionate share 'of day-time TV viewers,1' it is speculated
that women, especially housewives, already have the TV set on and
,are thus overrepresented in the "passive" or Jead:in audience. Ac:
Lively deciding to watch tile new was not significantly associated
with viewer age, but did vary significantly (X2 = 836, df= 2, p less

t
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than .05) with vie is' education. A majority of respondents (53.1
, Percent) who had so e college or were college graduates actively
./sought, out the nesis, ile fewer than one-third (32.1 percent) of

respondents without a hi h shool diploma were similarly selective.
The information needs a d interests of college-educated view .s

* may lead them into more,..active exposure seeking, while less
educatedviewers may not share their interest in or involvement with
the news and hence are less selective.

Being selective in exposure-seeking was curvilinearly related toy
how much television news one watched (X2----; 15.91, dr = 2, p less
than .01). Among repondents, with either comparatively 'high" or
"low" levels of exposure, appr4imately two-thirds were nontelec-

.

tive. By contrast,' among vi.44ers with "mediuml-ekposure
more than a majority (58%5 percent) were active choosers.

ft is possible that some viewers who watch little news may be the
most selective viewers of all, actively deciding to exposure them-
selves only when they believe the news may be useful or gratifying.
Hoyever, more:than two-thirds of respondents with low rates of
exposure indicated that when they did happen to see the news., it
was largely unplanned and not a selective behavior. The association
between non-selectivity and high _rates ofykposure also reflects au-,
dience p4ivisy. Even though an indivi4al`may be exposed to a
substantial amount of news programming, that exposure is often
not sought or planned: Rather exposure occurs becaGuse the tel

set is on and the news is broadcast. In the middle range of ex-
posure, howeder., a majority ofuiewers actively decided to watkh.
news and this implies a more goal-oriented pattern of behavior, ex"
posure sought perhaps as a supplement to other news sources.

Still, on balance, for at least half of the sample, their exposure
was ndt actively chosen and repreiented a more or less accidental
feature of their lives, demanding and receiving no extra involve-
ment.

Albany County viewers were also asked: "Why do,you watch
(program. viewed) rather than (one of other two competing
newscasts)?" Their answers showed that *ere ,were two distinct
types of viewers, those whose newscatt.choices result froth some
more or less "active" judgment about the relative merits orcom-

,.
peting newscasts, and those whose program decisions reflected no
such active criteria.

8,
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The Audience Experience With Television News 7.

, Overall, "active" reasons slightly outnumbered "passive" ones
(Table 1). For all three newscasts, but especially the network and 11
p m, programs, the most often cited reason-centered on judgments
of and reactions to the newcasters. Viewers expressed relatively
strong likes and dislikes among persons on the anchordesk, and,,in
the case of local rteNs4, among weather and sports reporters. Most
viewers had definite, opinions regarding the newscasters and their
compelence, lack of bias, skill hi-presentation and "friendliness."
N the than one respondent in eight said program choice was in-
flu cell by the quality of the newscast.

Among people who saw Ilk local news at 6 p.m., "program for-
mat".,played a relatively major part in choosing a station to watch.
Some respondllts reacted favorably to program "pacing" (although
they did not use that term) and to the "happy talk" banter or "ac-
tion news"'style. Many responses about program format dwelt on a

, TABLE 1.

Respondent Criteria for News Program Choice

Reafon for Watching

"Active"

6 p.m.
Newscast
11 .m.

%
Network

%

News qtrality 12.0 12.4 7.9
Program format 18.1 6.0 1.8
Newscasters 21.3 29.1 , 41.8

"Active".sub-total 51.4 47.5 51.5

"Passive" At . ) 4
. .---

"Habit" '- 828' 4.8 '-\- 2.2
Channel 24.3 I 31:2 r 27.9
Don't Know 5.1 5.8 ; 7.2

"Passive" sub -total 38.2 41.8 37.3

"Miscellaneous" 10'24 11.2

(N= 189) (N =140) (N =125)

9
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nekative judgment ahotit *gram le4th, with numerous viewers
rejecting one station because they believed its hoUr long newscast
demanded too much of their time and contained too little\news.

The single most cited "passive" reason for news program voice
was 'channel," or more precisely the programs which preceded or
followed the newscast. For these viewers, the news program itself
was clearly of secondary importance. What mattered was th t the
,stition tarried a favorite adventure program or talk show. l ny
viewers in this category explained their choice of newscast by saymk
it was easier to leave the set tuned tothe station they were.watchin
or planned to ',batch after the neWs. For them, the newscast
represented a kind of "least objectionable" programming, an ac;
ceptable way to pass the time but of little inteEest in its own right.

There. were no significant differences among active and passive
choosers as to age or, with, the exception of the six p.m. local news,
as to sex. (At six p.m.$ men were half-agairi as likely as women to
have made their choice based on active criteria ) .= 7.83, df ='1, p
less than .01). Once again, however, active nd passive viewers were
significantly distinguished by edu'cation. A six p.m., for example,
more than half (55.0 percent) of responde is with less than a high
school, education Fere "passive" viewers, while an 'overwhelming
85°.4 percent of college aduates were "active" Members of this au-
dience-(X2= 14.72, df = , p less than .01)I Si lar relationships be-
tween education and acti e viewership /wire ound for the network
and 11 p.m.kcal news au fences.

The Public's News "Diet"

.

For a number of years, a Oebate has ral-ed over whether 'the .

American public reli8s more he vily on television or 'newspapers fop
its revs and which news medi m the public prefers.16 This con-
troy rsy raises a questionovhich is releva t to the investigation of the
audie e experience with T\ ne people who watch TV news
feel it is a satisfactory way to find o
live? Or ut
3neetin

Two q
viewer. overall
Responde

it another way,
's desire to be info
earing on the plac
ws "diet" were in

ed first, "Where

I

°Ili the world in which they
important is TV news in '

ea?
f\,vrious news media in the

uded in the Albany" study.
o you get most or your news

- \
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abotit national and international events?" and second, here do
,kyou get most of your news about things that hapkri in and around

Albany?" Respondents were allowed to name multiple sources.
The most dramatic conclusion to he 'drawn from their answers is

that no single news medium predominates in public preference,
and, indeed, multiple-channel usage is common..In the case of na-
tional and international news, for example, 26.7 percent of the
respondents said they relied on television, while only a slightly
smaller proportion (22.5 percent) found their national and interna-
tional re's in the daily press. But more respondents, 28.3 percent,
said they relied equally on televisiori and newspapers for this type of,
news. ,The relatively large "other"; category in Table 2 includes a
small riumber of people whis. used either radio newscasts or news
Magazines, and a larger number who got their. national and inter-,
national news from a conlinationof sources including television,

.newspapers and-interpersonal communications.

-* TABLE '2
,

Respondent's Source ofNews by Type of News

Type of News, .
--=-Nation4- international Local 4.

' '4-N ewieSource -,
% ; -

oi . _
. . '

Telev'isiori s 26.7 '' 19.6
Newspapers 22.5 , 30.4
TV/Newspagers 28.3 28.7 ..
Other- ' 22.5 --',21.3
(N =240) _

.4

The largest share of respondents said they depended on
newspapers for their local news, while only one in five relied exii,
clusively-on TV newscasts (Table 2). Again, a -substantial' number -
said they used an eqtial mix of television and newspapers tcfind out
what was going on locally, while the "other" category was made up
mostly of corribinatiOns of various mass, media and Th terpe'rsonal
channels. /

kesponcle4rt media preferences for ,national-international news
were cress-tabulated with respondenirpreferenqes.for local news to

11
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produce a single score indicating which mass media or channels
people relied on most often for all items in theiitotal news diet.

These scores show that few people (10.4 percent) depended *pm-
pletely on television for their combined international,` national and
locat news, while an additional 8.3 percent relied mostly on TV
newscasts. A somewhatreater number, 13.3 percent, said they got
most of their news from newspapers and 8.3 percent said they.

.
depended mostly on the daily press. A substantial proportion,
however, some 29.6 percent, used television and newspaperequally
*to meet their total news needy, while 31.3 percent relied,on other

. ,
mass media or combinations of mass and interpersonil channels." -,

hese results have an important implication. Since all respon-
,de ts were initially'screened to include only persons who watched
T news, it is clear that very few members of the TV news audience
met `their entire news requirement through TV -news coverage: All
but 11 a handful of viewers found it, necessary to supplement their .
tele *sion news watching in other channels, Ty news may have been

an ' portant information source for some people,_but it was only
one a ong many which were available and used. ..

i

What It Means to Miss the.News
i`

. .
One .way to gauge. the importance,-of, television news to its au-.

dience is to ask peo o watch.TV news: ';If.it happened that
weeks,

. .
you didn't see any - s program for several eeks, would this
bother you a great de , somewhat, or hardly at all ?', Respondents *,

dividecFinto Oughly three eQual groups. the 32.5 percent-who said `
they would miss the news "a great deal" irthey.did n9t'see it f r t,:,
several weeks, the 35.4 percent who said they would be "somew t"
upset, and the remaining 32.1 percent who would not te u at
all: Taking these as measures of "importance," women°V;e e_ ore
likely than men to,rate themews as important or moderately irnpor
tant.(X2= 6.42, lk= 2; p:less than 05). However, this measure was .
not significantly associated with respondent age or education.

,Respondent attitudes regarding the iinpti,ftance of television news
was directly associated Vtith levels of news exposure, (X2= 15.52,
df = 4, p less than .01)./Exactly half of respondents with the highest

...
exposure levels in the sample rated the,ner as "important," in con- `,
erast to the 110.0 percent of the least frequent viewers. I short, peo-

12
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The Audience Experience With Television News -11

ple who felt TV news, was importaht watched more of it. The_sub-
jective meaning of "importance" is taken up below.

Audience A ttentiven to N scasts

Once an individual has decided which newscast to watch, and has
turned the TV set on, how much attention doshas to the news
program? Albany County respondents were asked. "When' you
watch the new on television, do you sometimes do something, else,
like .eat dinner, to*, read or things like that?" Multiple responses
were allowed, althoUgh respondents were not (asked to `specify which
distraCting activities, if any, they engag7d in during a `given ro-
gram.

One quarter reported no other activity while they were watching
the news gable 3). Only one distracting behavior was mentioned
by more than a quarter of the sample, "eating dinner" (the'6 p.m.
news audience is the largest of the thtee).

. TABLE 3

Viewer Activities while Watching TV News

Activity Percent Mentioning
Eating dinner
Readipg newspaper, books, etc.
Talking to people in room

. Snacking, drinking
Working in kitchen
Sewing
Caring for children
Doing Hous, p,vork
Pzep,arini for bed
Miscellaneous

.NO other activity

(N = 240)

Note: Multiple responses allowed.

e

41.2
25.8
23.3
22.5
19.6
17.1
15.0
14.2
9;6
54)

24.2

,e

;L.
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12 MARK R. LEVY

Of course, not all such behaviors are equally distracting.19Some,
such as "eating dinner' tit "sewine allow almost complete attention
to the prOgram, while orhers such as "reading" or "caring for
children" do'hot.

Claiming to. be completely' attentive to the news was (not
significantly associated with airespondent's sex, age or frequency of
viewing. It was, however, inversely associated with respondent
education (X2 8.74, df = 3, pless than .05). More than one-third
(35.5 percent) of respondents4vithout a high school diploma, for
example, mentioned no distracting behayior, compared to -only
one-quarter (5.5 percent) of respondents who had graduated from
high school. _

Asked if they generally watched the entire newscast, 70.4 percent
df all responcnts said they did. Men and women did not fifer
significantly in this matter, nor Was education significantly a factor.
Older embers of the TV news audience, however, were more like-
ly to watt she entire program than were middle -aged or younger
viewers. 'Or./ percent of respondents 55 or older, compared to 65.5
percent of those under 35 and 68.9 percent of those 35 to 54
(x2 =6.96, df= 2, p less than .05).

Additionally, qualitatiye evidenc(gatheled,during focus grOupg,
sessions suggests that even seemingly distracted viewers may be
selectively monitoring the broadcasts. There is,.after all, no reason
save the vanity of the broadcast journalists 'and the self-interest of
advertisers why members of the audience should give their un-
divided attention to the news program*. Viewers may watch TV
news for a Variety of reasons, but few of those reasons require total

° attention4t,may well ke sufficient for people to selectively monitor
the brckast, listening only for items which are important to them
or which catch their attention.

The Uses and Gratifications of TV News /

A major purpose of 'the . study was to examine the uses and
gratifications associated with news- watching. Five uses and gratif-
kations dimensions with eigenvalues greater than 1.0 were pro-
duced when viewer responses to the 40 uses and gratifications prop-
ositioni were,factor 'analyzed.° 'Each dimension contains unique
elements of the audience experience, and, aVstructure, the .4ve

.
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The Audience Experience With Television News 13

dimensions strongly suggelt . that many people who watch TV news
are aware of what the newtaasts have to offer and bow`what they see
and hear fits into the*lives.

---,The first uses and gratifications dirnerrsion has been labeled
Surveillance-Reassurance." This dimension combines several dif-
Terent types of substantively related statemente which, together
show, first, that individuals use television news to keep track of ex-
ternal actdit and events,.and, second, that audiences do not desire

formation in thabstract but rather want information which Is
relevant to their psychological and social concerns. MOre than half
of the Albany County respondents said, for example, they watched
TV news to find out how questions of public policy were 'decided
(Table 4, Statement 4), and more than one-third said watching TV
news kept them from being surprised by higher prices (Statement
2). Moreover, almost three-quarters of all viewers said teleyision
neas was useful in keeping up with things that happened to people
like theaselves (Statement 9) an indication that for many
meMberAf the TV news audience some parts of the progam are
highly salient to their day-to-day interests and experiences.

The comments of a 31 ar old accouxttant who works for New
York state are illustrative.

What am I looking for? Well, the local news, I'm looking for state events that
might affect me'and my job, other people that I might know. . . . And .the na-
tional and international news, things are changing on a daily basis, and it only
takes one little thing for it to have a Large impact.

0
A' more t oncise illustratiOn.of using TV ,news for surveillance Might

. be difficUlt to find. This' respondent, like many other viewers,
watched TV news to be informed about h own subjective interests.
He knew what he wanted and believed TV news could provide it.

While some viewers used TV news to surrey the external environ-
ment, many watched to be reassured that the world, both near and
far, was safe, secure, and that despite the crisis nature of many news
items, it demanded no imAiediate action on their part. Nearly three
out of ten viewers said they felt more secure and reassured after'

, watching the news (Statement 6); one viewer in five said television
news viewing'helped them forget their own problems (Statement 3),
antsixty perCent of respondents said watching TV news made them
realize that their own lives were not so bad after all (Statement 1).

15
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TABLE 4

Respondent Support for Uses

and Gratifications Statements

Strongly

Agree

%

SURVEILLANeEAREASSURANCE

1, TV news makes me realizethat my life is

not so bad after all. 10.5

2. I watch TV news so I'wcnit be surprised

by higher prices and things like that. 5.4

3. TV news helps me foiget about my own

problems. 4.6

4. TV news lets me see how big issues are

finally worked out. . 10.0

5. I watch TV news because I like to get the

news, first so I can pass it on to other

people. ' 7.5

6. Sanehow I feel more secure and reassured after

I watch the news. ,..1 5.4

7. Television shows you what the people in the

news'are really like. \,,7.9

8.. The newscasters are almost like friends; you

see every day. t- 5.9

9. TV news helps me keep track of what is

happerairto people like myself 23.8.

L

0

Agree

.1k

Un-' '

decided

%

Disagree

%

Strongly

Disagree (N)-

.4\

50.4 19.3 16.8 2c;.\ (238)
.

31.8 14.2 41.0 715 (239)

.

15.8 9.6 52.1 17.9 (240)

46.7 18.8 20.8 3.7 (240)

t.

25.8 12.5 44.2 10.0 (240)

23.8 24.3 38.5 7.9 (239)

37.9 19.6 '29.6 5.0 (240)

45.6 11.7 31.40 5.4 (239)'

49.0 8.4 15.1 3.8 (2,39)

Th
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TABLE 4, continued '

. ..1.

, 4

-.,
r.

. ..,., -....

a Strongly Un- Strongly

Agree Agree decided Disagree Disagree' (8),

-

10. The'TV,camera can't lie, you see exactly

what is happening.
'4-

A 8.4

11. Television news helps me ma up my mind

about things. - ..., "' .4,0

12. TV news often makesme feel like part of

important or historic events. = 4.2

. 13. Its Like'having a good talk.witbloqr .

friends. 7:5 .

14. It. helps me understand some of the prob-

lems other people have. % 13.8?

15: When the newscaster shows how he feels I-

about the news, it helps pp makeup ms .
mind about that news item. N 3.8

16. Watbhing'TV news helps me keep an eye-

on the mistakes'people in power make.k 12.9

COGNITIVE ORIENTATION

17. I sometimes see something on the TV news

and then follow eblp in Mere detail

later. i 12.6 '

18. I like to compare my Jabal' to what the T
commentators say. 2t4

S.

TABLE 4, continued

19. Television news prbvides food for thought.

20. 'keeping up with the news on TV gives you

plenty to talk about.

21. TV news gives me.more facts to backup my

opinions.

22. My friends and acquaintances expect no

to keep up with the news on TV.

23. Watching. the TV news keeps me in touch

with the world.

DISSATISFACTIONS
Ns

,24. TV news tries to make"things seem more

important than they really are.

25. The TV news programs try to make things

seem more dramatIceihili they really are.

26. By the time I see the TV news at night,

I have already read or heard about most .

_of the headline itema.

27. Watching TV news is important, but 2

wonder if it makes any difference if I

watch it or not.

28.° The newscast $0 do not give enough back-

ground.informaticl to undbratand what

is going on in the news.

Strongly

Agree

27.6
s 0

41.2

46.4
, __

16.7

22.1

14:2

38.1

25.0'

29.7

9.2

6.

5.4

(239)

(240)

(239)

' 28.5,. 16.3 39.7
7.9 (239)

77.0 5.0 4.2 0.0 (239)

27.2 15.5 44.8 8.8 (239)

49.2 15.4 17.9 ,
4.6 . (240)

65.7

. 52.3

11.7

7.9

9.6

8.4

0.4 j

3.3

(239)

(239)

0

Un-, ' Strongly.

Agree decided Disagree Disagree (N)

5 5 5 5 5

16.2 66.7 9.6 6.3 p 1.2 (240)

7.9 56.9 14.2 '20.1 0.8 (239)

I, 4;

6.7 67.4 13.4 31.7 0.8 (239)

2.5 19.7 12.6 55.5 9.7 (238)
au

30.4 58.7 416 6.3 0.0 (240)

A .

4

8.8 37.4 24.4 27.3 2.1 (238)

22.2 49:4 10.9 - 13.4 4.2 (239)

441

24:5 51.5 2.5 15.6 ' 5.9 (237)

11.3 / 28.2 21.8 22.7 16:0 , (238)

11.7 50.2 9.6 23.4 5.0 (239)

4

I
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I TABLE 4, continued

A

1

Strongly Un- Strongly :. ,Agrees Agree decided Disagree ' Disagree (N) '

AFFECTIVE ORIENTATION

29. After a hard gay,WatchIng the TV news
helps me relax.

30. Watching the TV news at night makes me
feel sleepy.

31. I feel sorry for the newscasters when
. they make mistakes.

- v
32. The television news is sometimes very

\exciting. .

* 33. They shouldn't show really Unpleasant
things on the news, because there is'

-nothing we can do about the

ArEPSION
'(>

.
.

34. When the newscasters joke around with each
other, it makes the news easier to take.

,

35. Television news can be Very funny at
times.

a
36. TV news satisfies my sense of curiosity.
37. I enjoy hearing funny; different, or

strange things on the news.

/

/

38. There is always something different the/
3"ews. 4.

.

2

TABLE 4, continued
-

16.3

5.6

46.9

37.2'

13.8 37.2,

18.8 60.4

4.2

u,

18.0
/

27.2 39.3

10.5 6,4.4

5.9 56.9

19.7 69.0

',,S.4, . 5&.6

4

8.4 22.6 5.9 (239)

:7.1 32.A 17.9 (196)

11.7 23.0 14.2 (239)

6.3' a 13.3 1.2 42e0)

9.6 52.7 15.5 (239)

9.6 15.5 . 8.4 (239)

.10.5 14.6 , 0.0 (239)
15.5 20.9 0.8 (239)

, 7.9 3.3 0t.0.0 (239)

9.6 23.8 (239)

5.

4

Strongly Un- Strongly
Agree Agree decided Disagree Disagree ,(17)

39. I like hiaring the voices of the news-'
.r

casters in my house.
40. TV news programs tell me about the main

events of the day.

if

4

6.3

"19.6

41.2 23.7 20.4 8.3

71.7 3.7 5.0 0.0

(240)

(240)

118

,
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The Audience Experience With Television News 19

Viewers were reassured by both news content and news format.
More than half of the Albany respondents agreed that "the .
newscasters are almost like friends you see every day" (Statement 8). .

The key element in this propos2iori appears to be the notion of the
newscasters-as-friend, a para-social relationship of trust and
respect, of "intimacy- a t- a-distafice. "22

Just how real this "friendship" was for some viewers can be seen in
the following data. People who watched the network news were
asked: "Do you happen to remember ht you felt when [the an-
chorman watched] was on vacation last summer?" Three ,/1,.

irespondents in ten (31.7 percent) said they did not remember oldjd
not notice the anchorman's absence. Bin,rnore than twice as many
(68.5-percent) did recall thet their newscaster "friend" was not
there, and one-quarter of those who missed.network newscasters
said they had been "upset."' '

1 /HoWever, having a para-s ial relationship with the network an-/
chornian did not necessarily extend to less ,prominent network

A au:reporters or to people on th "calm anchordesks When people who
watched the network,news were asked to name one or more of their
"favorite" network correspondents, only 19.6 Inrcent named a
single "favorite," and fewerxhan one respondent in 20 (4.5 percent)
named more than one. - -'

When viewers were asked to name the local anchorman on the
program they watched, . the- best-known, who had appeared on
Albany televis," for 25 years, was correctly identified by'69 percent
of his audience. The least well-known anchorman, a relatively
newcomer of only two yeais, was named by Only 38 percent of his
audience. The third was correctly identified by 51 percent of his au-.
dieice, 'reflecting nearly six years of local broadcast exposure.

In general, the only characteristic which distinguished viewers
who took newscasters as parasocial "friends" from those who did, not
was how much TV news they watched, and even these associations
are not especially strong; Frequent viewers of network news were
not more likely to be upset when the anchorman vacationed
(X2'= 4.16, dfl---- 2, p = .12), but having a "favorite" network corms-. , .. corres-
pondent did increase directly with exposure ,(2= 19.17, df= 2, p
less than .01). On the other hand, being able to .name the an-
chorman correctly on the 6 p.m. news did not increase with higher
rates of viewing.

.19
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In addition to this para-social .interaction, thep is yet another
.elernefit in the TV news viewing experience which adds to its poten-
tially reassuringvalities. When TN/ news viewers are asked why
they watcib the news, or why theyzakch a particular news program,
they often,,respOnded, "habit." Probing frequently produced a
response like the following, which was offered during one focused
group:

It's an enjoyable habit, sort of an enjoyable ritual, I think It sort of elps structure
the day; puts an end to thi afternoon. Let's say. dinner and then t V, the news,
and .the kids have to be gotten ready for bed. . . So it [TV news) coMes,/t seems
to Fome at a good time, really. s

-
What this respondent, and many others, appear to be saying is

that the most mundane activities of everyday life give order and
stability to The individual's day. The act of watching television news
each,day at the same time and under the same cicumstances pro-
vides an anehorktime, a reference point for other activities.
Without pUshing:this point too fare, one could argue that for some
viewers, television news 'Watching is one of many "rituals" which
give them a sense of "place. I,

One final item in the Surveillance-Reassurance cluster requires
comment. Statement 5 ("I watch TV news because I like to get the
news first so I can pass it on to other people") may be.tapping a kind
of social utility, supplying what S4mmel called "talkofor the sake of
talking."" Television news apparently provided some viewers with
the raw-materials for purely sociable "small talk." As a form of an-
ticipatory communication, viewers sought out and remembered
news -items which they could use in their daily lives.

.Alone middle-aged bank teller explained:

News is like an opener to talk-to people that you're not familiar with. Like the
weather: You can say, "Did you hear so and so." . . . You can pick something out
of the news, and say, "Oh, wasn't that something," or "Didn't President Ford have
a lot of nerve to do that."

About one-third of the respondents agreed with this proposition,
although more than If did not. An analysis of the focused groupr
transcripts .shows th individuals share many different kinds of
news with their faMilies, friends and acquaintances. These shared
items range from the most dramatic news (assassinations, moon
landings and the like) to the most trivial (the weather, sports, movie
reviews, etc.). Perhaps sharing news.items reassures people by help-

Q.
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ing to reinforce and reaffirm group values, attitude and .affilia-
tions. .

The second uses and tifications dimension is called Cognitive
Orientation and shows t t people watch TV news not onl4c to ac-

e information which i§ reassuring or socially usefitl," but also to
get, infOrmation as past of the Process of opinion-forma.tion and
___10.
hpilu6n- holding. More than four out of every five viewers said, for
example, that they compared their own opinionqo those expreged4 ..
by the TV commentators (Statement 18). Similarly large propor- .bitt ,

tions agreed that television news, gave them "food for though14 ' ,

(Statement 19), kept them in touch with the world (Statement 23),, .

or increased their store of facts, with which to back up their opip-
ions (Statement 21). Crnly one viewer in five, however, said they
watched TV news because their friends and acquaintances expected

. . ,

them to be informed (Statement 22). 4 .....;

Some people established, activated, tested, reinforced, or, occa;
sionally, modified their opinionsin response to the editorials of the 1.

TV commrtators. Said one 71-year cild,viewer: '
r.

I like [bavid] Brinkley for the angle that he has a thesis to give,.and he generally
'pin points, ore "stabs" somebody, (Ale "stabs': yor thoughts to get you thinking

of what's going on.
.

nit- other viewers, news content itself was provocative, A 38-year
old housewife put it this way:

0,
I,

I talk back, for example, when I'm annoyed at 4[rresidenti Ford for vetoing
something I think he should have passed [std. . . . I get extremely, highly ir-
ritated And I turn to Bob and say something like, "Goddamn it," and so on and so

"forth.
4

Her,annoyed response suggests that for her, and those viewers like
her, TV news watching sometimes takes on a value-expresiive func-
tion." The 57 percent of respondents who watched the news with
husband:, wife and/or children feel free to voice their true feelings
in a family setting in whiclrsuch expressions are likely to be shared.

!,' Finally; more than three-quarters of respondents agreed with
Statement 17, which suggests that viewers select new items of in-
terest, concern or utility to "them, and then seek additional in-
trmation about that "news" from other, perhaps more specialiied

more perinanent, communications channels. Some focus group
participants said,' for example, that watching TV news at night
gave them a good idea of what news stories they tamed to read in

21
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the next morning's newspap per. A few even said they follow up televi-
\sion news coverage with extensive ading.ry

So far, two "positive" gratificational dimensions have been
discussed. The third dimension, Dissatisfactions, raises their
logical, if not empirical opposite," reminding us that the audience

,
experience with television news is not atcvays useful aiad gratifying
that there is some annoyance, irritation or 6.ifier "cost" built into
viewing. Dissatisfactions arise, both from negative viewer evalua-
tions.:of the form of TV news and from negative judgments aboyt its

'."real-world" importance.
As to form or style) more than.45 percent of theaudience thought,

TV 'news programs try to make events seem more important than
they, actually are (Statement 24). And an

news
larger proportion,

more than semen out of ten, felt TV news coverage is overly
dramatic (Statement 25). However, some, Often the same viewem'i,
faulted the news for lack of in -depth cbverage of stories they con-
sider important. Five of eight viewers agreed with Statemeni 28 that
TV news fails, tq give sufficient-background for understantngkom-
plex public events, while three-quarters said they had reactor heard
the headlines before they tuned in to the news (Statement 26), im-
plying that they found television new content repetitid'us or boring.

News watching as waste of time crops up with Statement 27
7Almost three out of ten respondents agreed that watching TV n

IVOithportant for good citizenship, but they also wondered' what
difference their viewing made to public policy outcomes. Said a 51-

year old machine tool foreman: . , v ,-
..

I o-

I ight get up from the dinner table and go 'see what is en. AVasasts or a salami .

ty. uti wouldn't get up to see what [a political candidate] is talking About, or the
°

dis ct attorney, or . . . I wouldn't waste my time watching diem, because it
.;,4

mak no difference. My opinion won't make any difference anyway. -

.
.

With the fourth dimension, our discussion moves on o matters of ''.

affect. In the Affective Orientation di nsion were clustered a
ihumber of propositions 'reporting, a va ety of viewer motions Or
reactions to television news. Two items (Statements 29 rtd 391 for

tance, indicate that despite the hard-edged reality of TV, peivs
content, watching the news may produce -a calming, literally ,

soporific, effect in some members of the audience. More itan half ..,,,, , ..,,
of the respondents said that after a hard day, TV news helps them ; ''

22
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relax, and almost as many viewers °reported that TV news makes
them sleepy: ..

But if TV news has a calming-function for some, at times it also
produces an opposite effect. More than three-quatters of

41' respondents agreed that the news is "sometimes, very exciting"
(Statement 32). ..

..

,..
u e, additional emotio.n is often reported by newswatchers. In

res n,se to Statement 3i, half of the Alb4ny County sample said
the "feel sorry for newscasters' mistakes." This response expressed
viewer 'empathy with the difficulties of familiar, if act}tally renrote,
others, the newscasters. When a piece of news IM breaks, or a
"remote switch" fails, the anchorman is faeed wit a momentarymomenta
ernbarrassment. Some viewers sense this and fees s rry for the
newsman, who, as shown above (Statement 8), is like a friend they
see every day.. .

The final uses amgr atifications dimension Diversion consists
of two interrelated' aspects. Tale .first points up the ability of "TV
news content to provide some viewers with an opportunity for affec-
tive expressidu, often in response to the highly stylized banter be-

's tween newscasters called "happy talk" news. Five of eight Albany
viewers agreed that the newscasters' jokes "make the news easier to
take" Ttatement 34). Explained a retired gas station owner:

a
There's a comfortable atmosphere. . . . And I like that part of the provm,
because it's lighter. There's enough seriousness. . . . There's same quibblifil back
and forth, between them [the newsmen] which is very funny.

However, not all viewers found this cross-talk enjoyable. Some,
particularly better - educated viewers, believed it was a waste of time
and demeaned the news. Other viewers disliked ict for a different ,

reason. As one 29-year old telephone switchboard operator c'thn-
plained:

It ;leans nothing really to us. And it's sort of silly. Lute you're fooling arodfid, jok-
... ing with ypur friends. Well, maybe that isn't funny Co somebody else.

- -

Her complaint, suggests that she felt slighted, perhaps offended, at
being left out of` an inside joke being told by her newscaster
"friends." . . tit

Also.anteng the defining propositions of the
Ni

Diversion dimension
are four measures whitli emphasize viewer appreciation of novelty
and the unexpected, that,is, diversioin its truest sense temporary

23
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escape from the' constraints (Whoredom and routine. Respondents
almost unanimously enjoyed hearing "funny, different, strange

'news" (Stat ment 37). Three-quarters agreed that TV news
brought the the novelty of the day's main events (Statement 40).
An equal pro Nion subscribed to Statement 38 ("There is always
something dif rent on the TV news"), and as many concurred that
TV news "satis my sense of curiosity" (Statement 60).

This diversion function was neatly expressed in the comments of
a 37-year old dentjst, who said:

Its fun. Its mostly entertainment, though. You see famous peopre. You see horri-
ble events. You see great things happening. Personalities.

That viewers considered TV news to be entertaining is an impor-
tant finding, for previous research has generally classified media
content as either "fantasy-escapist," by which is,rneant entertain-
ment programming, or "informational-educational," which is
understood to be news and public affairs programming. The DiVer-7
sion dimension reminds us that the same media content, in this in-
stance television news, may serve both functions simultaneouslY:

Conclusions and implications for Brocidco,stfoU

at, then, is tlt2 udience experience with television news? First
and foremost, it is a experience which many people, but by no
-means all, perceive as generally useful\ and gratifying. For many
viewers, television news informs or at least, they believe it does.
Broadcast news is not the sole source of information for most peo-

,ple, but it is certainly important. Viewers watch the news with vary-
ing degrees of interest and attention, finding its content sometimes
'salient and sometimes irrelevant, sometimes useful, and sometimes
incomprehensible.

News-watching also provides an oppopunity for some audience
members to exercise ,their critical capacities, testing their percep-
tions and attitudes on "fresh" events and personalities. For some,
daily exposure to the news also supplies raw materials for
sociability pre-packaged tid-bits of information or opinion.

Thf6ugh its symbolic content, highly stylized -mode of presenta-
tion, and its periodic occurrence, television news also reassures
while it informs. News-watching permits a vicarious participation

2 4' ,
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in On-going history. But, for most viewers, it is participation at a
distance, participation in a filtered, and sanitized "reality" made
safe by the familiar presence of the celebsritynews-reader.

Many people also find that television news entertains while: it in-
forms and reassures. Like situation comedies and detective shows,
the newscasts offer temporary release from the pressing cares of
daily existence. Many better educated viewers object, on occasion,
t'o stylistic excesses. In general, though, the television nms audience

4, feels positively toward-what it sees, believingihe newsmen and
',newscasts to be credible, informative and (sornehOw) important.
.`,. Many viewers are "actively" oriented to the,newsl They conscions-
lk choose between competing newscasts, arrange theft schedules to

. bk near a television set at news time,,an pay close, albeit selective,
attention to the program. Not all viewer , of course, are so actively
invklved with the news. Many watch the news, because, like Mt.
Evegst, it is there.

Hci7,./v important is television news to those who watch? Family,
frienck nation ana host of other non media sources certainly pro-
vide gratifications which afb far deeper and more valued. But news-
watchhig does have its place among the individual's sources of need-
satisfaction. Instancei of high drama aside, television news on a
daily bails offers many viewers an experience which, when absent, is
misted.

Still, there is much about the audience experience%with TV news
which sh§uld trouble students and practitioners of broadcast jour-
nalism. When many people witch TV news because it entertains
and reas/ures, when viewers use the news. in place of sleeping po-
dons, whin viewer feelings about the anchorpeople count for more
in building an audience than the quality of newscast they anchor,
then something may be wrong with how T.Vinews is clone.

The findings presented in this monograph suggest one possible
alternativ-e. While vieWers,enjoy TV news which is funk, relaxing,
and otherwise diverting, most also watch for the very serious
busineSs of learning what is h1Nppening in the world. Moreover, it
should be recalled that well over half of the people surveyed com-
plained that television news did not provide them with enough
background on complicated and impo,rtant issues.

There is no necessary contradiction here. The first set of findings
is not' a brief for Mindless, insulting "junk food" news. Nor are the

25. _
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.
7 -a former TV critic for the Washington Post observed. " s they [the

public] watch the new being dished .11 p by young Men nd women ,./
who apzarently lea how to- use a hair-dryer h ore they
masterea t ewriter,, viewers apparently want something efse."2
Running* ugh tits-Monograph is aithi ad of that 4'sornething

i

else." Most_p ple_who watch TV news a e generally rot all that .

caught up in ews, but they ,z-e interests . in news_ which explains
and amplifies those events issues. 4nd personalities that save or

y i .: could have an impact on their oirri lives. I Po,
...

Television news need not be dull to be informative. tut to be in-.
formative: broadcasters may ell reconsider some of Their most
cherished traditions:'" Being foreign correspondent may be
glamorous and exciting, and being a Washinzton "insider" the high

c -point qa journalist's career but most people-who watch television
news ate not uswiivinteresced in being either. "c -1

However, even the most distant events, or complic ted workings

c;
of government can be, reported in a way,whictlin them to the ,

,

concerns of tWudience. When 'considerinwri item for inclusion
on the news, ep rters, assignment editors and executive pro 1 cers ....

Alike -might step back for a moment from their unique e
point and put theinselves in the place of, the audience.

Television newscasters often protest that imitatio ,of time make s
it impossible for them to 'resent more than "head ines with pic-,
tures." But, it is no dizninuatz of journalistic,inte ay to find out
what the puplic wants to knob. nd then to press t it in an .im-
51er§tandable; concise, and, yeN,entertaining way. hat the view-
ing 'audience needs to know is both a, matter of journalistic ...

. judgment and of understanding how and why pe ple watt TV
news. Of course, .different viewers will have differs t in ts4nd
orietatiow to the news. And television lournaliS owe a special
obligation to those who Vy most heavily on their- edium. But all
members, of the viewing public would benefit from a caie.fulike-

,.

, evaluation of the journalistic,enterprise, a re evaluation coilducted
,

with an appreciation far' the audience experience:
..-----, .

findings on viewer dissatisfactions an argument to turn new'scasts
into an electronic version of a Brookings Ittsfitution spni ar. But as
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